Modern Orthopedics: A New Era?
The word "Orthopedia" was used for the first time as the title of book published in 1741 by Nicholas Andry, Professor of Medicine at the University of Paris, formed by the combination of two words "orthos" (meaning straight) and "paidios" (meaning child). Originally, the orthopedists were primary concerned with the treatment of childhood deformities, with less understanding of the treatment of degenerative diseases, trauma, and tumors. In the present, Orthopedic Surgery is a completely different medical specialty. In the modern world, with the aging of the population, musculoskeletal diseases are becoming a huge burden 1 . Musculoskeletal disease is among the most common causes of severe long-term disability and practical pain in industrialized societies . Sports injuries and musculoskeletal trauma condition had become more frequent in the modern world.
The impact and importance of musculoskeletal Patients and population desire fast recovery and quality of life regarding any musculoskeletal conditions.
In the last two decades, orthopedic surgery had deeply changed in several areas. There had been a huge development in trauma care, joint replacement, spine surgeries, microsurgery, arthroscopy (video assisted surgery), and tumor care. Also, there is a strong trend to less invasive, more biological, and fast recovery approach in the treatment of orthopedic conditions 3 .
Fast-recovery, pain control and video-assisted surgery
In the old days, orthopedic procedures were known to cause long rehabilitation period, with several patients being restricted to bed or non-ambulatory for a long period of time. The current trend in orthopedics is "Fast-Recovery", both regarding hospital discharge and returning to "normal" life activities 4, 5 . Several approaches have been responsible for faster recovery, especially featuring modern implants, video-assisted surgery, minimally invasive as well as percutaneous surgical procedures, and better pain-control methods.
The first arthroscope was made by Takagi in 1931.
Initially, this procedure was restricted to evaluating the knee joint. Nowadays, most sports medicine procedures are performed with the aim of arthroscopes. Recently, endoscopic spine surgery is growing in order to provide less invasive and fast recovery surgical procedures 6 . Also, the evolution of technological equipment for radioscopy allowed smaller surgical incisions and less surgical trauma, resulting in faster patient recovery.
Pain control has been on the focus of orthopedic surgery in the last decade. 7 Minimally invasive approach in orthopedic surgery includes pain control and blood management. Several approaches had been described to decrease post operative pain and allow faster recovery. 8, 9 Multimodal pain control approach, less traumatic interventions and early rehabilitation protocols are part of "fast-recovery" approach 10, 11 .
Implants and Joint Replacement
Modern orthopedic surgical technique is strongly related to the development of new implants. Trauma surgery, joint replacement, sports medicine surgery, and spine surgery had strongly benefit from the implant development.
In 1958 there were more than one million total knee replacement surgeries, and it is expected to be more than 3 million by the year of 2030 14, 15 . There is no reliable data regarding the number of total knee arthroplasties Brazil, but the number of surgeries is noticeably increasing. Better implants, better surgical technique and more effective peri-operative approaches lead to a longer survivorship and much better outcomes of total knee replacement. . Also, several cytokines and growth factors had been better understood, which may strongly contribute for the development of a more biological approach in the orthopedic field 34, 35 . Henry Mankin, Professor of Orthopedic Surgery at Harvard Medical School, stated that "future changes in orthopedics will be based in biology and more specifically in our ability to understand and alter the basic unit, the cell".
Conclusion
Orthopedic surgery is in a huge changing process.
It is hard to imagine how orthopedic surgery will be in future, but some trends are very clear: biological therapies, less invasive procedures allowing faster recovery, implants with biomaterials, robotic assisted procedures, and joint replacement surgery are definitely going to strongly influence orthopedics in the following years.
